
   Topics ranged from pediatric diagnosis in the 
developing world to the detection and treatment 
of prostate cancer. At only $325 for 30 hours of 
Category 1A CME and the presidential banquet, 
it was a great bargain. A few conference 
participants even stayed beyond the scheduled 
hours for an additional hour on Armed Forces 
Health Longitudinal  Technology Application at 
no additional charge. 

Bob Klobnak Memorial Lecture 
     The first memorial lecture in honor of Bob 
Klobnak, AMOPS first  executive director  was 
delivered by RADM Joyce Johnson, USCG, 
(Retired). RADM Johnson described the 
DOCARE organization dedicated to 
humanitarian medical outreach, and both 
military and civilian outreach operations in which 
she has participated and the lessons learned 
from those efforts. 

The Uniformed Medicine Big Picture 
    BG Philip Volpe and RDML Richard Jeffries 
each took two hours to cover a variety of topics 
including developments in Army and Navy 
medicine, the Joint Task Force National Capital 
Region Medical initiative and career decisions in 
uniformed medicine. COL Beverly Maliner  
covered initiatives in Army occupational and 
environmental health. COL R. Todd Dombroski 
spoke on traumatic brain injury and the New 
Jersey branch of the national Brain Injury 
Association provided a display and addressed 
working together to the benefit of patients. 
     We also looked a uniformed medicine on the 
very personal scale with topics such as 
Osteopathic Medical Treatment on the battlefield 
and survival medicine in the wild. 

     UMDNJ/SOM A Perfect Host 
     Not only did our host school provide a place to 
hold our sessions, they also provided several of 
our speakers. David Mason, DO, presented a 
lecture on the osteopathic approach to ankle 
injuries, then opened the school’s OMT lab for a 
follow-up hands on session. Carl Mogil, DO, led 
a panel discussion on making choices in the 
military medical system which provided a 
complimentary session to RDML Jeffries career 
decisions in uniformed medicine. 

 On  
Target 
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So What’s in it for Me? 

 
     So what’s in it for me? Before we get out 
that check book and join one more 
organization we typically ask ourselves this 
question. So who is this question directed at 
anyway? We certainly 
have our dedicated cadre 
that will stick with 
AMOPS no matter what. 
They see value in every 
dollar spent towards 
AMOPS and have been 
known to send in double their annual dues 
just to help keep us going. The other extreme 
are our medical students that are shiny and 
bright, very enthusiastic and quite 
impressive.  
     Then there is this kind of fuzzy middle 
place where a lot of our members go. They 
tend to forget about AMOPS as they are 
pulled in other directions throughout their 
military and professional careers.  

Relevancy Questioned 
      They may or may not continue to support 
AMOPS as they question the relevancy of 
AMOPS as a professional organization. 
What’s in it for me is a fair question though. 
AMOPS needs to deliver the goods or we will 
continue to flounder and may eventually go 
away. That would be very sad indeed. I have 
often wondered how much of our problem is 
marketing.  
      We are relevant, we are important, we 
serve a noble purpose, we understand what 
it means to be an osteopathic physician in 
the military, and we provide unique 
opportunities to our members and certainly 
great value for every dollar spent on our 
organization.  
        (Continued on page 2)  

AMOPS has a Great CME Meeting,  
UMDNJ/SOM Makes a Perfect Host 

Please go to the AMOPS website 
www.amops.org 

 
1. Download the AOA Census Form. 
2. Fill it out.       
3. Send it in to AOA. 
 
     This is how they decide how many dele-
gates AMOPS sends to the AOA House of 
Delegates, the more delegates, the 
stronger the voice speaking for you.  
     AMOPS has eight delegates represent-
ing you at this year’s House of Delegates 
because people identified themselves as 
uniformed osteopathic physicians. 

  Mark Your Calendars Now 
     We will meet May 2 through 5, 2009, at 
the Jacksonville, Florida Naval Station Offi-
cers’ Club. If you have a topic you want to 
see on the agenda or that you want to pre-
sent, let us hear from you. CDR Allan 
Finley is coordinating the program—contact 
him at afinley611@yahoo.com 
     I will keep you posted as the program is 
developed. We are exploring a “fun run” on 
the base and checking to see what possible 
tours or other attractions may be possible 
as we are meeting on a military facility. 
     Meeting on the base does mean that 
participants will have to register at least ten 
days in advance of the conference. 

 
House of Delegates Next Month 

     The AOA holds it’s House of Delegates 
in July. AMOPS has eight delegates based 
on the number of AOA members identified 
as uniformed osteopathic physicians. This 
year’s  AMOPS delegation includes a stu-
dent delegate and alternate. 
      For us to represent you well, we need 
to hear from you. 
          Send your ideas about the future of 
AMOPS to me at:  jim@amops.org 
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On Target, 
continued 

Osteopathic Pledge of Commitment. 
I pledge to: 
• provide compassionate, quality care to 

my patients; 
• partner with them to promote health; 
• display integrity and professionalism 

throughout my career; 
• advance the philosophy, practice and 

science of osteopathic medicine; 
• continue lifelong learning; 
• support my profession with loyalty in 

action, word and deed; and 
• live each day as an example of what an 

osteopathic physician should be. 

    Next we want to establish on-line website 
access for our membership through each of 
the armed services. For example information 
on AMOPS is currently available on Navy 
Knowledge on Line (NKO). I cannot overstate 
the importance of our medical students to our 
organization, thus we will partner up an 
AMOPS member with each of the medical 
schools. Someone that is located physically 
close to the medical school and can actually 
visit the school and work closely with the stu-
dents.  
     Of note our medical students were quite 
ambitious at the Cherry Hill Meeting and have 
proposed the generation of national and stan-
dardized AMOPS student chapter by-laws so 
that they are all working off the same sheet of 
music. Part of this effort will be the develop-
ment of an Executive Committee representing 
of the chapters with an elected president. The 
student president would then in turn become 
the student representative serving on the 
AMOPS Board. In closing let me state that we 
can all help in promoting our organization and 
keeping AMOPS viable. Look around your 
facility, more than likely you know who the 
D.O.s are, send their names to either Jim or 
myself and we will send them some personal 
information about AMOPS with an invitation to 
join. Proud to be your president!  

Allan    
afinley611@yahoo.com 

      We just are not good at touting what we 
do. How do we get the message out, what 
needs to be in the message and who is our 
target audience? These are important ques-
tions that need to be answered. So let’s talk 
a little about the message. AMOPS is unique. 
We are truly joint. Our annual meeting is a 
great forum to hear from senior leadership in 
the Army, Navy, Air Force and Public Health 
Services. It also provides an opportunity to 
share information amongst the services. We 
just concluded our four day annual meeting 
in Cherry Hill, New Jersey and academically 
it was a success.  

Topics Cover the Gamut 
     The variety of CME and the quality of 
presentations was second to none. There 
was a mixture of primary care topics, spe-
cialty focused topics, hands on OMT, military 
medicine both on and off the battle field 
along with briefings by our senior officers on 
the state of military medicine and the current 
vision for the future of military medicine.  
     Academically it was a success but a lot of 
our members missed out on a great opportu-
nity not only for very inexpensive meaningful 
AOA category 1A CME but an opportunity to 
see old friends and share in that unique ca-
maraderie that only members of military or-
ganizations or sports teams understand.  

AMOPS Speaks for You 
     If you are an osteopathic physician in the 
military AMOPS is your voice heard by the 
AOA and as such protects your interests and 
represents YOU if you encounter credential-
ing and licensing problems during your mili-
tary career. As your president I am taking a 
very hard look at our organization in terms of 
perceived benefit and what we hope to ac-
complish. What we have done in the past is 
just not working and we need to develop at 
new vision for our collective future.  

Resource Guide Needed 
     At the Board of Directors meeting in 
Cherry Hill last month we began to look criti-
cally at our purpose as an organization and 
some changes that must be made. For start-
ers I want to develop a resource guide for our 
membership with specific points of contact 
for our medical schools and their AMOPS 
chapters, with each MTF in the military and 
for each of the services.  

     Chicago Tribune Article By Army DO 
Newly graduated from the Chicago College of 
Osteopathic Medicine, CPT Daniel Possley, 
DO,  had an article about his rotations in Army 
hospitals published on May 25, 2008.  
www.chicagotribune.com/news/opinion/chi-medic-
iraq_thinkmay25,0,7029990.story 
     The doctors at Brooke Army Medical Cen-
ter applied a powder to what was left of a pa-
tient’s finger in an effort to replace the missing 
part. The surgery is part of the regenerative 
medicine effort being pursued by several 
medical centers. 
     The powder referred to as “pixie dust” by 
some of the Brooke physicians is made from 
tissue extracted from pigs. The dust tricks the 
stem cells in the patient’s body into growing 
new body parts. The dust forms a microscopic 
frame that attracts stem cells and convinces 
them to grow into the tissue that had been 
there. The research may lead to the ability to 
grow replacement parts.  
*****************************************************                  

PTSD Grows by 50% 
     U.S. troops diagnosed by the military with 
post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) jumped 
nearly 50 percent in 2007 over the previous 
year, as more of them served lengthy and 
repeated combat tours in Iraq and Afghani-
stan, Pentagon data released May 27 shows. 
     These numbers represent only a small 
fraction of all service members who have 
PTSD because not included are those diag-
nosed by VA workers or civilian caregivers, 
and those who avoid seeking care out of con-
cern over stigma or damage to their careers. 
     The military's ability to track cases has also 
improved with the creation of an electronic 
medical-care record system in 2004. As many 
as 30 percent of deployed soldiers suffer 
symptoms of PTSD, but the majority are 
expected to improve with early and ap-
propriate treatment.  
     This situation places a special respon-
sibility on primary care physicians for 
early diagnosis and referral. 
***************************************************** 

Bird Flu Dangers Reported 
     The US Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention reported that the H7 strain of the 
flu virus has evolved traits needed to easily 
infect humans. The H5N1 strain, while consid-
ered the most deadly, is not yet able to move 
from person to person. The H7 strain appears 
to be acquiring an ability to bind sugars on the 
cells of human windpipes. 
***************************************************** 

Computer Game & Medical Research 
     Computer scientists and engineers at the 
University of Washington have developed a  
game called Foldit, that makes protein folding 
a competitive sport. Instead of getting the 
treasure or blowing something up, players 
work to further research. The free program is 
at http://fold.it/  
     The more we know about how certain pro-
teins fold, the better new proteins can be de-
signed to combat disease. This research is 
funded by the Defense Advanced Research 
Projects Agency, Howard Hughes Medical 
Institute, Microsoft and Adobe Systems and 
through fellowships at Nvidia and Intel Corpo-
ration. After about 20 minutes of training, peo-
ple feel like they ar playing a video game.  

     Patricio Bruno, DO, has been named the 
“US Air Force Reserve Command Flight 
Surgeon of the Year” by the US Society of 
Air Force Flight Surgeons (USSAFFS).   
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David Mason, DO, opens the UMDNJ/SOM 
OMT lab to the AMOPS meeting.  

A hands on approach to ankle injuries 
lecture was followed by actual hands on. 

COL Beverly Maliner dis-
cusses occupational and 
environmental health. 

CPT Aaron Williams led a session on acceleration injuries and OMT. 
Carl Mogil, DO, organized 
a panel to explore making 
choices in the military 
medical system. 

RDML Richard Jeffries outlines develop-
ments in Navy Medicine. He also solicited 
questions and provided his perspective 
on careers in uniformed medicine. 

BG Philip Volpe discusses the development in the 
Joint Task Force National Capitol Region Medical 
and the implications for all of uniformed medicine. 

CDR David Shapiro provided insights into 
pediatric diagnosis and treatment in the 
developing world. He also conducted a 
session on the Armed Forces Health  
Longitudinal Technology Application.  

LTC Alexandre Migala covered combat medicine 
and in a separate session, artificial blood agents. 

RADM Joyce Johnson presents the first 
lecture in memory of Bob Klobnak 
(AMOPS first Executive Director) who 
passed away last year. 

AOA President Peter Ajluni, DO, and his 
former student, Maj Neil Schwimley, 
AMOPS President, share a moment 
during the President's banquet. 

CAPT Wayne McBride lead an invocation prior 
to the President’s banquet, asking blessing 
on our shared meal and remembering those 
who could not be there.  



 Our Web site is open 24/7   Visit: www.amops.org           jim@amops.org 

     The Health Legacy Partnership, a public-
private partnership between the Agency for 
Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ) and 
the Joseph H. Kanter Family Foundation has 
established a $100,000 prize to recognize a 
community physician practicing in the United 
States whose efforts best serve to minimize 
disparities in health care delivery.. 
     To accomplish this goal they are asking 
each state and uniformed service medical asso-
ciation, both MD and DO, to nominate one phy-
sician for consideration. Further information can 
be found on their website: 
www.healthlegacy.org 
Please tell us about yourself or someone 
else who you feel should be considered for 
this prize. 
****************************************************** 
     On page nine of the May, 2008, The DO 
Magazine, David W. Smith, DO, remembers 
CPT James F. Sosnowski, DO, killed in action 
near Tay Ninh, Vietnam on February 16, 1968. 
****************************************************** 

     AMOPS Works for Proper Recognition 
     AMOPS is currently working to resolve the 
uneven recognition of osteopathic residency 
programs equivalency with allopathic residency 
programs by some within the military.  
     While most all military decision makers have 
long recognized medical school equivalency, 
there are still some instances where osteo-
pathic residency programs are questioned.  
     Just as AMOPS has worked to educate the 
AOA to recognize the quality of intern and resi-
dencies in the military for osteopathic recogni-
tion, AMOPS will work to educate those in the 
military who make distinctions between pro-
grams rather than look at individuals in making 
assignment decisions.  
     We welcome your comments and questions 
on this issue. We will keep you posted. 

     Those attending the Members’ meeting 
voted to raise dues from $100 to $150 a year. 
While that is a large increase, it is still $50 a 
year less than the  next lowest divisional society 
dues rate.  Almost all  other divisional society 
have a dues rate of $300 or more. 

Operating Costs Led to Dues Increases 
     The cost of almost every item in the AMOPS 
budget has gone up over the years and while 
we have instituted changes to try to hold costs 
down, some costs increases can not be 
avoided unless we cease operations. Mail for 
instance, has gone up three times since our last 
dues increase. While we use e-mail and the 
AMOPS website to share some of the informa-
tion we previously mailed, we can’t reach every-
one unless we use the mail sometimes.   

New Position Added to AMOPS  Board 
     The Second Vice President position which 
represented Reserve Component and retired 
members was split in to a 2d VP representing 
our Guard and Reserve members and a 3d VP 
representing our retired members. This is a by-
laws change and has to be approved at the 
AOA House of Delegates meeting in July. If 
approved, CAPT Wayne McBride will become 
our 3d VP and COL David Towle will become 
our 2d VP. CAPT McBride serves as our 2d VP 
until the by-law change is approved. 

Conclave of Eagles   
     The establishment of a means of recogniz-
ing the service of our retired members was 
proposed by AMOPS first  president COL 
Robert Lutz. He outlined his idea at a previous 
AMOPS meeting and in our newsletter. He  
suggested it be called the Conclave of Com-
manders. Some members did not like the term 
commanders as it is both a Navy rank and posi-
tion in the military. Thus a Conclave of Eagles 
was established. The AMOPS  Board will select 
the first members of the Conclave to be recog-
nized at our meeting in Jacksonville next May. 
Conclave members will select those to be 
added to the conclave at future meetings, but 
any AMOPS member may recommend some-
one to be considered for recognition.  
****************************************************** 
     An unidentified epidemic is spreading along 
the North Korean border with China. It is sus-
pected to be avian influenza, but could be hand, 
foot, mouth disease. 
****************************************************** 
     The AOA’s Technical Advisory Bureau will 
recommend that the AOA interact with both 
Google Health and Microsoft’s Health Vault to 
insure recognition of osteopathic medicine in 
the growing Internet health care awareness 
sources being developed.   

Banquet participants enjoy an opportunity to 
discuss a variety of issues outside the CME 
sessions. 

RDML Jeffries with the HPSP student participants 
in the annual AMOPS CME meeting. The career 
discussions begun during the formal session 
continued less formally despite the formal attire.  

Peter Ajluni, DO, promotes “Fit for Life” and 
its impact on both physicians and patients. 

Peter Ajluni, DO, AOA President; CPT Aaron Williams, Secretary; Maj Neil Schwimley, outgoing Presi-
dent; CAPT David Wright, Trustee; Capt Timothy Fagen, President Elect; COL Stephen Philips, Trustee; 
Maj Kristie Dreyer, 1st VP, CAPT Wayne McBride, 2d VP; CAPT Teresa Brennan, Trustee; 2Lt Andrea 
Hages, Student Rep; RDML James Black, Ret; CDR Allan Finley, incoming AMOPS President. 

Nominations Wanted Now Members’ Meeting Brings Changes 

Congratulations to 2Lt Hages on the birth of her 
son on May 21, just 15 days after the conference.  
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